The design of a cutting head is significant to the performance of a road header machine. To improve design efficiency, based on theories of computer graphics, a design method for cutting head with cutting lines and cutting tools by Non-uniform rational B-spline (Nurbs) is achieved in OpenGL. Formulas of a cutting line are derived. The minimum distance from a tool tip to head surface is calculated in order to exactly determine the location of a foam nozzle. Arrangements of cutting tools are performed. Arrangement and expansion graphs with corresponding location and angle parameters are obtained in order to predict the cutting performance of a cutting head. Researches in this paper offer basis and foundation for the design of a cutting head in a longitudinal road header machine.
INTRODUCTION
A road header machine, sometimes also called roadheader or tunnel boring machine (TBM), is widely applied in the fields of tunneling engineering, i.e. mining and underground (Thuro and Plinninger, 1999) . As the key component in a road header machine, the cutting head works as the most significant part, and determines the performance of the entire system. Therefore, it's crucial to design an efficient cutting head, including the determinations of number of tools on a cutting line and arrangement of conical tools (Hurt and MacAndrew, 1981) .
During the last 30 years, the design process of a cutting head has changed from empirical design to systematic engineering (Hurt, 1988) . Many scholars have investigated the factors that influence the performance of a cutting head. Jamal Rostami et al. discussed the effects of related parameters in a road header machine on the production and advance rate. They obtained the conclusion that the most significant parameter influencing the performance was the design of cutting head (Rostami, Ozdemir and Neil, 1994) . Li Xiaohuo analyzed the movement of a longitudinal cutting head in a road header and found the path of a cutting line in space had an important impact on the performance of a road header (Li, 1998) . Effects of equal and unequal circumferential pick spacing on a road header machine were researched by E. Mustafa Eyyuboglu, et al. Through a series of experiments, they drew the conclusion that there were no remarkable differences between the two types of cutting heads (Eyyuboglu and Bolukbasi, 2005) . H. Ergin et al. investigated the detail effect of design parameters (i.e. machine weight, boom length, width of machine and track, etc.) on the stability of a road header machine (Ergin and Acaroglu, 2007) . Li Xueyi et al. researched the performance of a road header under various characteristics of coal and rock (Li et al., 2013) . By finite element analysis (FEA), Li Xueyi et al. also studied the pick strength on a cutting head. The simulation result was of significance to improve the strength and service life of a road header (Li et al., 2015) .
With advances of computer technology, CAD and CAE technologies have been utilized in design of cutting head. Hurt, K.G. and Morris, C.J developed computer programs in order to design road header cutting head (Hurt and Morris, 1985) . Bulent Tiryaki et al. discussed the current computer programs for designing cutting head and found no one program considered the impact of multi-tracking. A new computer program for cutting head design was developed, and analysis of vibration was performed. The program proved to be efficient and useful (Tiryaki, Ayhan and Hekimoglu, 2001) . O. Acaroglu and H. Ergin proposed a new approach to evaluate operational stability for a road header machine. Effects of design parameters, head parameters and tunnel parameters on a road header's stability were investigated by the new approach (Acaroglu and Ergin, 2006) .
From the above references, it can be found that most scholars focused on the parameters or factors that influence the performance of a road header machine, and developing programs which could simulate or predict its performance. But technologies involved with a cutting head design, especially an efficient and parametric modeling, seem rare. In fact, a well-designed cutting head with excellent cutting lines and arrangements of cutting tools can improve cutting performances and efficiency significantly. In this paper, an efficient and parametric modeling and design method of cutting head in a road header machine is proposed. First, based on Nurbs method, surfaces of a cutting head, conical tools are established in OpenGL environment. Then, according to theories of computer graphics, cutting lines are designed, and arrangements under complex conditions are realized. In the end, cutting performance analysis of designed cutting head is discussed. Results prove the feasibility and efficiency of proposed modeling method in this paper.
THEORETICAL FOUNDATION

Mathematic Expression of Nurbs Curves and Surfaces
Non-uniform rational beizer spline (Nurbs) is widely applied in computer graphics for CAD, CAM and CAE. As part of many industry standards (i.e. IGES, STEP and ACIS), Nurbs is usually used to produce and describe complex and smooth curves and surfaces, which are useful in 3D modeling and rendering (Hughes, Cottrell and Bazilevs, 2005) .
A B-spline curve is composed of a number of smooth splines sections, among which curve sections are connected naturally. Given n+1 control points P i (i=0,1,...,n), a B-spline with degree k (order k+1) can be expressed by Equation (1) (Piegl and Tiller, 2012) .
In order to obtain the i th B-spline basis function
In practice of CAD modeling of curves and surfaces, cubic spline curves are commonly used. This is because a cubic polynomial curve can make sure end points of a curve section pass through given points. Compared with higher order polynomial curves, the calculation and data storage of cubic spline curves occupy fewer resources, which improve the rendering efficiency for complex geometries.
Cutting Line's Formulas on aCutting Head
Figure 1. Profile of a longitudinal cutting head with four features
For a cutting head in a road header machine, there are two types: longitudinal and transverse heads. Compared with transverse type, a longitudinal cutting head is more complex, usually with three or four section features. Figure 1 shows a cutting head profile with four features. From bottom to top, the four features are respectively defined as: negative cone section (feature A), cylinder section (feature B), positive cone section (feature C) and combined section (feature D). The combined section is composed of a sphere and a cylinder. In a longitudinal cutting head, one or more features may be not available, but at least one feature must exist in order to produce a head.
As shown in Figure 1 , we establish a coordinate system on the bottom center of cylinder section in order to establish a cutting line on a cutting head. A cutting line is an enveloped line of cutting conical tools on the head. Its character can determine the cutting performance of a road header machine (Li et al., 2014) . Obviously, a cutting line is composed ofat least one feature line. Formulas of feature lines on different head features can be derived Equations (4)-(7). (4)
For feature B (cylinder section):
For feature C (positive cone section): 
Where, for a point on the cutting enveloped line, r stands for its radius; θ is angle of circumference; ε represents helix elevation angle; ρ is radial distance; ψ is half azimuthal angle.
Arrangements of Conical Tools by Transformation of Coordinates
To correctly arrange a set of cutting conical tools on one or more cutting lines, two groups of parameters are essential. Each group contains three parameters. One group can be defined as location parameters, which contains three coordinates (x, y, z); the other group contains angle parameters (angle α,β, δ) (Zhang, 2013) . Given the six parameters, a cutting tool's position in space, or, on the cutting line, can be unique determined for arrangements.
In CAD environment, three steps need to be done to achieve this purpose according to transformation of coordinates based on theories of computer graphics (Hughes et al., 2013) . First, a translation transformation should be performed in order to move the conical cutting tool to location point (x, y, z) . We define this transformation as matrix T 1 . Then a rotation transformation along axis Z by angle θ is performed. This step is to make sure the coordinate system is parallel to the final position of tools. Matrix in this step is defined as T 2 . Finally, three times of rotations respectively along axis X, Y, Z by angles (α, β, δ) are performed. Transformation in this step is defined as T 3 . If we use homogeneous coordinates, transformation T 1 , T 2 and T 3 can be expressed by Equations (8) 
Therefore, the arrangement procedure of a cutting tool on cutting line, from initial location P to final location P' with correct angles can be described as Equation (11).
Determination of Foam or Water Nozzle's Location
In practice of cutting or mining circumstances, measures to suppress and reduce rock dust on a cutting head are essential. A common method is to install foam or water nozzles on a cutting head (Wang et al., 2013) . Therefore, to determine the accurate locations of a foam nozzle is significant. According to theory of analytical geometry, the distance between two points A (x 1 , y 1 , z 1 ) and B (x 2 , y 2 , z 2 ) can be expressed by Equation (12).
Given a point and a surface, we can get the distance between this point to any point on this surface. For a convex surface, by comparing these distances, the minimum distance can be obtained. At this time, the line is perpendicular to this surface, and point B makes the distance between point A and the surface minimum. This procedure is shown in Figure 2 .
Figure2. Minimum distance between a point to a surfaceFigure3. Location of a foam or water nozzle
Since a cutting head surface is convex, the point B, where makes the minimum distance between a tool's location A and head surface, is the location to install the foam or water nozzle, as shown in Figure 3 .
3.PARAMETRIC DESIGN OF CUTTING HEAD BY NURBS IN OPENGL
Open Graphics Library (OpenGL) has advantages of cross-language and cross-platform. It's commonly used in 3D modeling in order to produce and render smooth and complex graphics (Shreiner et al., 2009 ). Compared to other 3D software, OpenGL is more flexible and efficient, and endowed programmers with autonomies in create industrial products. Therefore, we choose OpenGL as main development environment to create models of a cutting head, including cutting lines and cutting tools. 
Location of nozzle
Determination of Foam or Water Nozzle's Location
A cutting head is axisymmetric along axis Z, which makes it simple to produce its surfaces. Once the profile is created, its model can be obtained by rotating the profile along axis Z. Figure 4 shows a series of 3D models with various features created by Nurbs method in OpenGL environment.
Parametric Design of a Cutting Tool
A cutting tool is usually composed of many parts: a carbide tip, a conical tool, a block and a sleeve. To create models efficient, the carbide tip is connected with the conical tool; the block is connected with the sleeve. Then, the two parts are assembled together to form a complete cutting tool. The cutting tool's model by Nurbs in OpenGL is shown in Figure 5 .
Figure5. Cutting tool model by Nurbs in OpenGLFigure6. A cutting head with a cutting line in OpenGL
Parametric Cutting Line Design and Cutting Tools Arrangements
On a cutting head, a cutting line is enveloped by tips of cutting tools. A cutting line is mainly decided by the helix elevation angle ε. In different sections, this angle may vary a lot, for it has an important influence on performance of a cutting head. In this case, helix elevation angles in different sections are respectively: negative cone section, ε=15°; cylinder section, ε=15°; positive cone section, ε=15°; combined section: ε=15°~40°. Figure  6 shows a cutting head with a cutting line in OpenGL.
Since the cutting line is created, the next step is to determine number of cutting lines (also called: thread) and arrangements of cutting tools. In cutting practice, number of threads is a significant parameter which has much impact on cutting performance, and should be chosen by cutting environment and rock parameters. Figure  7 shows a cutting head with one, two, three and four threads. The numbers of every cutting tool are on the cutting line to show arrangements and distribution of cutting tools. We take a cutting head with three threads for example to show arrangements of cutting tools, as shown in Figure 8 . Once the arrangements of cutting tools are determined, it's possible to take an analysis for cutting performances, distributions of foam nozzles, arrangements of cutting tools on an expansion graph, etc. 
4.FURTHER ANALYSIS OF THE ARRANGEMENTS
Locations of Foam or Water Nozzles
Since the location parameters of tool tips are available, it's possible to find out the exact nozzle locations on head surface. Based on theories in above sections, nozzle locations (red points on head surface) are calculated and rendered in OpenGL, as shown in Figure9.
Arrangement and Expansion Graphs
The arrangement and expansion graphs show the arrangements of cutting tools on a mapped surface. These two graphs are often used to judge and decide cutting performances for a road header, and offer references for a cutting head design. In OpenGL, we realized these functions. Figure 10 -11 respective shows an arrangement graph and an expansion graph (a cutting head with three threads is taken for example). 
Arrangement results
Location parameters and angle parameters with corresponding number are exported, according to the arrangements, as shown in Table 1 . These parameters can be used to efficiently install cutting tools on a cutting head. If a welding robot is utilized in the arrangement, it will improve the install efficiency significantly. 
5.CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, based on theories of computer graphics, a parametric modeling and design method of cutting head in a road head machine by Nurbs is achieved. The formula of a cutting line on a cutting head is derived. The minimum distance from the tool tip to head surface is calculated in order to decide the exact location of nozzles for foam or water. In OpenGL environment, a cutting head and its cutting lines with various features are efficiently established by Nurbs. Based on the established models, a series of analysis are performed in order to obtain expansion and arrangement graphs. Researches in this paper are helpful for efficient design of a cutting head, and offer references and foundations for cutting performance prediction of a cutting head in a road header machine.
